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Abstracts

刁咖喀Yl巧蛆(1)

【Abstract】 It was a great n．ansfo珊ation for china when it decided to implement re—

foHn and opening up policy in 1978．China’s success has largely been the result of the

change of the guiding thought， the change of the economic system and the change of

the foreign policy．7rhe important experience of China’s foreign policy is to insist on

the refb唧and opening up policy， adhere to the path of peaceI．u1 development， and

play a constlllctiVe mle as a new kind of great power． As China has entered into a

new em， China will undergo more changes and achieved more briUiant achievements

including the area of foreign relations． China calls for building a community of a

shared future for mankind based on a new kind of intemational relationship and order．

【Key words】 refo珊 and opening up，grand transfomation， peaceful development，

leading role， new era

【Author】 zhang Yunling， Academy Member， Director of Intemational studies， chi—

nese Academy of Social Sciences， Distinguished Professor of Shangdong University

Why跏姻Ci词W盯EV柚他№呐W盯?
Cl衄龇(27)
【Abstmct】 觚er the second world war， ci、ril wars occurred frequently in眦ny coun．

tries， and some ciVil wars eVolVed into proxy wars ultimately． Here， one noteworthy

phenomenon is that why some ciVil wars may eVolVe into proxy wars， while some not．

To solVe the puzzle， based on the brief reView of related studies， this paper puts fbr一
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ward the logic mechanism that c叫ld explain why civil war may evolve into pmxy war

by aIlalyzing actiVator，s willinglless to intervene and proxy’s autonomy． The paper argues

that the eVolution of ciVil war into pmxy war should meet two indispensable conditions

simultaneously． First， the extemal activators must have strong desire to inten，ene， and

support the proxy in the ciVil war as a strategic way to maintain and expand their in—

terests． Second， the intemal proxy should have forceful dependence of the extemal

support for lack of autonomy， and serve as the sun．ogate to exchange for foreign assis—

tance．In fact， the eVolution of civil war into proxy war is the product of high interests

matching between the actiVator and the proxy．After reviewing two phases of Angolan

ciVil war(1975—1991，1992—1994)，we Veri矗ed the applicability of the above hypoth-

esis．

【Key words】 civil war， pmxy war， autonomy，willingness to intenrene，Angolan civil

War

【Author】chen xiang，Ph．D．candidate of Research center of china’s PeripheIm secu．

rity and Cooperation， Central China Nomal University．

aI蛐辨缸k删虹曲姬CI脚t岫a耐凡脚P蛐cy删瑚删：A S钿dy蚰

刁m W阻砌加炯X．U(53)

【Abstract】 sudden adjustments in other countries’ foreign policies towards china not

only lead to disturbances in China’s foreign relations， which makes conducting diplo—

macy more challen舀ng to Chinese diplomats， but also aher the environment in which

Chinese ou卅ard inVestments 叩emte， causing economic losses to Chinese ente叩rises．

What then explains changes in a country’s foreign policy?In answering this question，

山e Vast majority of the existing quantitative research focuses on similarities and chan．

ges in a country’s foreign policy Vis-a—Vis that of t}le United States．The existing schol—

arship， therefore，础b11s limited insight to Chinese diplomacy and foreign sen，ices． To

fill in this g印 in the literature and sen，e t}le real needs of Chinese diplomacy， the

authors use the similarity score calculated f而m the United Nations General Assembly

(UNGA) Votes to measure a country’s foreign policy compliance with China．The au一
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explore the absolute changes in the simil耐ty score with China thmugh regression

and matching techniques． It is fbund that in the post—Cold War period， foreign policy

generally shows greater nexibility，resulting in higher probability of adjustments in oth—

er countries’fbreign policies towards China． Against this background， the authors at-

tribute such a(1justment in fbreign policies to changes in a country’s leadership coali—

tion． More drastic changes in leadership coalition are associated with greater magni—

tudes of foreign policy adjustment．The authors also find that bilateral trade with china

has a significant stabilizing efkct： as the country’s foI℃ign trade with China increases，

the magnitude of foreign policy adjustments deereases．

【Key words】 foreign p01icy adjustment， change in 1eadership coalition， uN(认Votes，

bilateral trade with China

【Authors】zha wen， Associate Professor at Institute of Intemational Relations， china

Foreign Afhirs University； Andrew X．Li， Assistant Professor at Depanment of Intema—

tional Relations， Centml European UniVersity

Lu n甥(73)

【Abstmct】 chinese scholars’e舶rts to constmct a chinese theory of Intemational Rela-

tions (IR) have achieved considerable pIDgress in the last ten years． Three distinct

Chinese IR theoretical branches， namely the“Shanghai School'’， the“moral realism”．

and the “relational theoIy of world politics”， have been proposed consecutiVely．7rhese

Chinese theoretical achievements are cI-eated

each of which has its research agenda．The

by two approaches of knowledge making，

6rst appI．0ach starts f}om ancient Chinese

thought and arrives at the unique Chinese understanding of the modem world．And the

second approach starts f而m traditional Chinese logic of social practices and arTiVes at

the Chinese way of making sense of the modem world．While the“moral realism" and

the “Shanghai School” mainly follow the appmach of Chinese thought， the “I℃lational

theory” is p打marily a product of the approach of Chinese logic．These two approaches

have contributed to the progress of Chinese IR theoretical studies in the past decade；

however， both need fhnher improvements．While the appI．oach of Chinese thought
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needs to address the spatial—temporal coITelation between ancient Chinese thought and

the modem intemational reality， the approach of Chinese logic has to deal with the

underlying epistemological issues．The future deVelopment of Chinese IR theory requires

the combination of both the Chinese thought approach and the Chinese logic approach

which can pmVide solid epistemological foundation of theory constmction practices and

tenable ontological position of intemational relations．

【Key words】relational theory of world politics，moral realism， “shanghai school”，

Chinese IR theory

【Author】Lu Peng，Ph．D．，Australian National university．

Ⅺ∞He(94)

【Abstract】After the post-war years，dobalization， the security contracting since 1 980s

and A坛hanistan and Iraq War in 2 1 st century， the intemational society ultimately ad．

mits the legitimacy of intemationalized priVate security thmugh treaties and a黟eements．

From 2(×)4 to 20 14， such key agreements as Montreux Document and IntemationaLl

Code of Conduct for Pdvate Secu而ty Senrice Pmviders have estabIished a multi—spon—

sored goVemance system， which meets the security and moral need of both developed

and deVeloping states． Meanwhile， though China has huge seeurity need in overseas in—

terests protection， the deVelopment of its intemationalized private security sector is ob—

Viously under expectation， and its panicipation in the global private security govem—

ance is ma玛inal．The reason of this phenomenon is that China’s traditional conception

of secu而ty and domestic goVemance stmcture has not tmly changed and its special o—

Verseas security needs couId not be t砌sfo硼ed into market demand easily． This gap

between security demand and supply indicates that China should IPfb珊 its overall

stmcture 0f oVerseas security supply and overseas interests development．

【Key words】 p^Vate security，protection of oversea interest，intemational security gov．

emance， national security

【Author】xiao He，Assistant Research Fellow of Institute of world Economics and P01．

itics， Chinese Academy of Social Sciences．
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踟晌(117)

【Abstraet】 since the 1990s，A硒can economies have gradually recovered and achieved

rapid gmwth，which is called“A加can Growth Miracle”． Based on a number of fac—

tors， this article analyzed the main reasons and long—ten_Il pIDspects of economic growth

in Afhca eomprehensively． As far as domestic and intemational conditions are con—

cemed， the continuing reduction in wars and connicts and the implementation of mac—

roeconomic refoms by countries have enhanced political and economic stability； the

rising commodity prices and increased c印ital iIlflows haVe improVed the te珊s of tmde

and financing f．0r AJhcan countries． On the demand side， the drivers of short—te咖

growth include the consumption gr州h in middle—income countries， increased inVest‘

ment particularly the public investment in low—income and poor countries，and the ex。

port．1ed growth in oil-exporting countries； on the supply side， the transf宅r of labor

force f而m agriculture to highe卜productivity seⅣice pmmoted t}le labor productiVity and

economic铲owth．In te瑚s of long-te瑚development factolls，the pmponion of manufac—

turing industries in A晡can countries remains low， and these countries have not real—

ized the manufactu—ng一幽ven stmctural transfomation． Due to the di仃erent initial con—

ditions， AfHcan countries wiU face more dimculties than Asian countries in the process

of economic transfo彻ation．More importantly， the major obstacle to long—te瑚develop—

ment is tlle low c印ital accumulation．Therefore， achieVing long—te咖 deVelopment re—

mains a d跏nting task f．0r A』hcan countdes．

【Key words】economic gr0砒h， demand and supply， stmctural transfoHnation， capital

accumulation， comparatiVe economy

【Author】Liu chen， Post-Doctoral Fellow of school of Intemational Relation and Public

Affairs． Fudan Universitv．
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